THE WINTER’S TALE

By William Shakespeare

December 2 - 18, 1999

Director – Thadd McQuade & Foolery

Assistant Director/Dramatuge – Catherine Dee

Set Designer – Maggie Moore

Lighting Designer – Mark Schuyler

Costume Designer – The Foolery Ad Hoc Costume Committee 2

Musical Director – David Goldstein

Production Stage Managers – Kathy Ackerman, Karen Pitts, Jude Silveira

Producers – John Gibson, Will Kerner

PERFORMERS

LADY OF SICILIA/SERVANT – Cate Andrews

CAMILLO – Mariana Bell

ARCHIDAMUS/DION – Anselm Clinard

MAMILLIUS – Jay Dempsey

ANTIGONUS/TIME AS CHORUS – Larry Garretson

ACCORDION – David Goldstein

AUTOLYCUS – John Harrell

GENTLEMAN OF SICILIA/MARINER – Janet Heath

LORD OF SICILIA/OLD SHEPHERD – Jennifer Hoyt

LEONTES – Clinton Johnston

FLUTE – Max Katz

EMILIA/SERVANT – Sarah Landis
POLIXENES – Inana Lee
VIOLA – April Leighty
FLORIZEL – Gabrielle Maisels
PERDITA – Kara McLane
GAOLER/SERVANT OF OLD SHEPHERD/LORD OF SICILIA – Amanda McRaven
PAULINA – Martha Mendenhall
CLEOMENES – Donal Oldaker
CLOWN – James Packard
LORD OF SICILIA/JULIO ROMANO – Dominick Parlamenti
HERMIONE – Heather Rafferty
SERVANT/DORCAS/GENTLEMAN OF SICILIA – Lauren Rooker
DOUBLE BASS – Charles H. Sammons III
LADY OF SICILIA/MOPSA/SERVANT – Nadia Sepsenwol